Eligibility:
A minimum major course average of 80 and 
A minimum score of 75 on the NYS English Language Arts Regents exam or 
A minimum score of 480 on the PSAT/SAT E-BRW; or 
A minimum score of 20 on the ACT

Spring 2021 Course Offerings:
Human Biology
Freshman Composition
Ideas of Physics
Introduction to Sociology
Applications of Psychology in the Modern World

**Spring 2021 courses will be offered in a distance learning format.**

New Applicant Quicklinks :
***NEW applicants with NO prior CUNY College Now experience and students that have been enrolled at a different CUNY College Now must apply using our CUNY College Now online application

***APPLICANTS SHOULD ONLY ACCESS OUR APPLICATION USING INTERNET EXPLORER OR SAFARI. OTHER INTERNET BROWSERS WILL NOT ALLOW THE USER TO USE ALL FEATURES OF THE APPLICATION.

New applicants should submit all required documentation to our New Student DropBox.

Consent form(s) can be found below:

CUNY Parent/Guardian Consent Form

OR

CUNY Media Consent Form (ONLY for students 18 or older)
Quicklinks (continued):

CCNY College Now Returning (previously enrolled at CCNY) students must apply using our College Now Registration Form.

Returning students should ONLY submit an updated CUNY Parent/Guardian consent form OR CUNY Media Consent Form to our CCNY Returning student DropBox.

Important information:

Last day to submit all required documents: Tuesday December 15th.

Submission of documents in these formats will not be accepted:

- Pictures of transcript.
- Pupil Path grades.
- Phone screenshots.